
Faith that moves Mountains 

Part 2 Faith that God is Creator! 

Hebrews 11:3 

I.  What’s has changed about Evangelism today? 

 The problem with trying to lead people to Jesus today. 
o Over the past 5-10 years I have noticed a very real challenge in trying to witness to people and share with them their 

need for Jesus as their savior. 
o The Answers in Genesis group has also noticed this challenge and spent millions of dollars in order to teach people 

simple biblical truth about creation through the creation museum located just outside of Cincinnati, OH. 
o The problem in our culture today is that people can not see their need for Jesus when they are unwilling to believe 

that the God of the bible is their creator. 
II. What does the bible say about creation? Read Hebrews 11:3 

 This verse of scripture has two major thoughts that we will be addressing today in our study 

o Point One- Through faith we understand the worlds were framed by God’s word 

 The word understand means to comprehend and to heed 

 The word framed means to complete thoroughly 

o Point Two- Things that are seen were not made of things which do not appear 

 Stop 1-In the beginning God!  Genesis 1:1-2 

o Literally in the first four words of the bible we are introduced to our creator God! 

 In the Hebrew this word for God is Elohim 

 This word Elohim is used 2606 times in 2249 verses of scripture in the OT. 

 The word Elohim even gives credit to God’s creative abilities. 

o Because of my belief that God transcends time I have to believe in billions of years of His existence. 

 The evolutionist tries to explain how something formed out of nothing 

 The Christian simply says in the beginning God!   

 I believe in the pre-existence of God before he spoke the world as we know it into existence.  Once his 

creative words started in Genesis 1:3 I view time as we know it today. 

 Stop 2-What is a day as referenced in scripture? 

o Read Genesis 1:3-5 

o In these verses we see God speaking day one into existence.  In this day he created day and night setting into motion 

the order of time as we know it and that was the end of the 1
st
 day. 

o There is much discussion today involving the word “day” that is used in verse 5. 

 One view says that day could mean a period which could allow for millions of years to complete day one. 

 The other view states that the word day means a literal 24 hour period and that is what is being described in 

the creation account. 

 The word day in the Hebrew is the word “Yom” which can either mean a period of time or a literal 24 hour 

period of time. 

 Stop 3-Was Jesus involved in the creation process? 

o Read Genesis 1:26 

o In this verse of scripture we see the word “us” used as God begins the creative process of man!  Who is the us? 

 Read John 1:1-4 Notice that John is starting his book with the same three words find in the beginning of 

Genesis “In the beginning.”  

 Whatever this Word is was with God which literally means “face to face” with God and it WAS God. 

 We also see that the Word was very involved in the creation process as indicated by verse John 1:3 

o So who or what is this word? 

 We get a much clearer understanding of who or what the Word is by the time we come to John 1:14 

 The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten 

of the Father, full of Grace and Truth.   

 Who was with God and ultimately became flesh to impart Grace and Truth to human kind?  Jesus! 

o We have further understanding of this as revealed in Colossians 1:16-17 

o Now we have a better understanding of what Genesis 1:26 means! 

 Stop 4-Was there pain, death, and suffering prior to the fall or original sin committed by Adam and Eve? 

o This is a very important question that must be considered in light of millions of years theology whether it is 

evolution or trying to place evolutionary processes into the creation account as noted in Genesis 1 and 2. 

 The evolutionist would like us to think that something was created out of nothing. 

 The evolutionist would like us to think that over time more intelligent or sophisticated species killed off or 

died by natural process.  This is the theory simply known as “Survival of the Fitess.” 

o I believe prior to the fall we do not see millions of years of random process, pain, death, and suffering.  

o Read Genesis 1:29-31 

 Prior to the fall there was no need for death, even on the basic level of survival and needing food. 

 All creation beast, fowl, insect, and most importantly man were vegetarian! 

o Bottom line- God saw everything he had made and it was very good! 



 

 

 


